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Mandukya Upanishad
Introduction
Mandukya Upanishad belongs to Atharvaveda and is an exposition of !,
the mystical sound which is the foundational attribute of Brahman. Unlike
other Upanishads, this one neither has human seer or mythological characters
or legends to explain the intellectual thesis. Therefore, it is attributed to divine
effulgence, Muktika Upanishad declaring that, the one who imbibes Mandukya
Upanishad is delivered from human bondage –„maNDU@yaM ekM maumauxaanaama\ ivamau>yao‟, without
having to study any other scripture.
Mandukya Upanishad reveals spiritual Truths but does not offer any
theory or acceptance of any belief or recommend any Path to be traversed
except pure receptivity (Eawa) of heart and clarity of mind. Extreme brevity of
language is hall-mark of this Upanishad, precise giving scope to diverse
interpretations, some like Shankar advocating precise intellectual Advaita
perspective and others like Ramanuja and Madhva offering emotional and
eminently theistic Dvaita perspectives.
Accepting one view does not necessarily amount to rejecting the other.
The approach of the Acharyas to the subject matter confirms such conclusion.
Shankara attributes primacy to the original twelve mantras Eauit, Agama
(scriptural) considering the rest to be Gaudapada’s Karika, containing
extended commentary spread in remaining three chapters - Vaithatya, (illusion
of the empirical experiences) a-dvaita (non-duality) and Alatshaanti
(quenching of the fire). Madhva was rational enough to point out that what was
not experienced through human instruments of perception and not expressed
without human instruments of expression cannot be explained by human
ingenuity, needing assistance from scriptures as authenticated expressions of
the supra-sensory experiences of sensitive and receptive seers. According to
him, only those who perceive Brahman as one would perceive an amalaka
fruit in his palm can record of spiritual experiences based on direct perception
Madhva offers copious references of many scriptures, some of which are
presently not available.
Therefore, Madhva attributes the original twelve mantras as Eauit, Agama
(scriptural) to Varuna as the seer and Vishnu as the presiding deity and the
verses commencing with the words „A~O eto Salaaoka:‟ – here are the verse to
Brahma, who assuming the form of a frog – Manduka gave them to Varuna.
Madhva is clear in his mind that Lord‟s word can be communicated by none
other than by luminous persons, enlightened to that divine experience. For this
affirmation, he relies on Harivamsha, Padma and Garuda puranas where
reference is made that the Upanishads were seen by Varuna in the form of a
frog - „[it maMDUkrUpI sana\ ddSa- va$NaO Eautma\‟(Harivamsha), meditating on the divine
Narayana, enveloped by pranava (!kar), Varuna in the form of a frog, was
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graced by the immutable Hari - „Qyaayana\ naaraayaNaM dovaM p`Navaona samaihta: maNDUkrUpI va$Na: tuYT\vaa hrIM
Avyayama\‟ (Padma) and these mantras seen by Brahma as the premises, these
Slaaokas came to be formed little by little - „ba`*madRYTana\ Atao man~M p`maaNaM sailalaoSvar: A~ Slaaoka
Bavaint [it cakarOnama\ pRqak\ pRqak\‟ (Garuda). Therefore, it was Varuna who saw, which
only Brahma could explain and only Madhva being specifically authorized by
Vishnu can further elucidate offering clarification to the mystical essence
contained therein.
That One, Vishnu, as the undifferentiated as the Prime Existence, was
alone with self-impulse, other than that, there was nothing else. As he reclined
in after the dissolution of the earlier creation, the self-Impulse reverberated
within his bosom as !, the Eternal Sound. The self-Impulse was caused
vibration even when there was neither air nor the sky beyond. The cosmic
process is universal phenomenon of unceasing change, perpetually in conflict
between the un-manifest and the manifest, between the forces of light and the
forces of darkness.
Mandukya Up. declares „! [%yaotdxarimadM sava-ma\ | BaUtBavyadBaivaYyaidit sava- !kar eva | sava(otd\ ba`*ma |‟. ! was Axar, immutable Anaaht unmanifest before it became manifest in
various forms as Sabd in various forms, becoming alive, resurgent, vibrant when
the divine subtle essence was infused therein. Madhva drawing his
philosophical concepts from Pancharatra, relates ! to resonance of the heartbeats of Sriman Narayana, during the period when he rests at the end of the
cycle in the milky ocean, xaIrsagar, on the coils of SaoYa, the remainder for eternal
period of Time, Anant, till a new cyclical wheel of creation is set in motion.
Aurobindo explains the importance of Sound as the Word, the immutable !,
which as the heart beats represents Brahman. He says „By expression we form,
by affirmation we establish. As power of expression, the Word is termed Rik,
as power of affirmation, stoma (human)’.
When the Sabds come to be arranged in particular and distinct manner, the
meaning becomes clear and creation become a reality. In Vakyapadiya a
significant statement is made at the very outset, „AnaaidinaQanaM ba`*ma Sabdsta%vaM yastdxarma\ |
ivavat-t|o qa-Baavaona p`ik`yaa jagatao yat\ ||‟. Therefore, ritualists give importance to accuracy in
pronunciation for the success in sacrificial performances. The popular legend
of Tvastra, performing a sacrifice to produce an avenger of his son slain by
Indra owing to an error of accentuation in pronunciation, caused not a slayer
of Indra, but one who was slain by Indra.
In the opinion of Madhva, the description, „! [%yaotdxarimadM sava-ma\ |
BaUtBavyadBaivaYyaidit sava- !kar eva | sava- (otd\ ba`*ma | yaccaanyai%~kalaatItM tdPyaaoMkar eva ||‟ – Aum is all
this immutable whole ; it‟s clarification being it is, verily, all that is Past,
Present and the Future in the very beginning first mantra of Mandukya
Upanishad is in reference to Sri Vishnu, establishing his all-pervading
character – „sa BaUmaIM ivaSvatao vaRta|%yait itYz_Saa=gaulama\‟. His devotion to Vishnu, Sriman
Narayana, Hari or Vasudeva as theBrahman, eternal and Independent - „Bagavaana
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vaasaudovaoit prmaa%maoit vaO hir: | ivaYNaaonaaraayaNaaScaoit ba`*maoit EaRtyaao jagau: ||‟ is absolute, Jiva and Jagat
though eternal, are real but dependent on Him, drawing attention to Krishna’s
statement in Bhagavad Gita where he says „Ajaao|ip sana\ Avyayaa%maa BaUtanaaM [-Svarao\ip sana\ | p`kRtIM
svaaM AiQaYzaya saMBavaaima Aa%mamaayayaa ||‟. Madhva’s insistence on deifying Brahman and
Purusha as theistic and anthropomorphic Vishnu may be discounted but his
rational approach and explanation in accepting Vishnu as the symbol cannot be
faulted, especially when he clarifies that „ya: paduBa-vagaao ivaYNaU: dohaidSauu ca saMistqa: | sa eva
maUlarUpMSca saaxaannaarayaNaaiBad: | maUlarUpSca yaao ivaYNau: p`duBaa-vaaidgaSca ||‟. Unalloyed devotion is the sole
instrument to reach out to Sri Vishnu and the three scriptures (Upanishads,
Brahmasutra and Bhagavad Gita) are the fundamental premises, establishing
that Hari alone is the sole promoter. There is nothing illusory about Jiva and
Jagat, who though eternal, are dependent on Him. Maya is the Lord‟s power.
In Mandukya Up. the subject matter of inquiry is not how Brahman
responds in different stages of consciousness but how He influences human
beings in performing their actions in their different Waking, Dream and
Dreamless state and absolute Turiya state stages of consciousness. On the
other hand, Shankara invokes at the outset: „May that Turiya, (through Maya)
having enjoyed all identified itself as the entire universe, experiences (in the
waking state) the manifold gross objects of enjoyments through ignorance and
attachment, that again during the dream state, experiences, being enlightened
by its own light, the subtle objects of enjoyment, the objects that are brought
into existence by its own internal organs, and which , lastly, in dreamless seep
withdraws all objects (subtle as well as gross) within itself and thus becomes
free from al distinctions and difference . . .‟ making the activities of the
Universal Self and of the Individual self, the subject matter of his inquiry.
While Madhva accepts Shankara’s thesis that in the words “saao|yamaa%maa
catuYpat\ ||” AyaM Aa%maa is Brahman, he does bot agree with his explanation that the
word pad suggests the psychological stages in which Brahman becomes
manifest, like four quarters of a coin, not like the four feet of a cow – „saaoyamaa%maa
Aao=karaiQadoya: pra%pr%vaona vyavaisqatScatuYpa%kaYaa-pNavana\, na gaaOirva |‟ but suggests that catuYpad refers to
the four stages of consciousness of the human being which Brahman as the
Independent and full of attributes, activates, energizes and influences in
performance of their actions, the Jiva being dependent on the divine
dispensation. For this, Madhva refers Brihad Aranyak Up. (III.viii.11)
according to which the Imperishable is unseen but is the seer, is the unheard
but is the hearer, is the unthought-of but is the thinker, is the unknown but is
the knower, - „etdxarM d``RYTM d`YTu, AEautM EaaotR, AmatM mantR, Aiva&atM iva&atR‟. In the evolution,
Lord is the saU~Qaar, power behind performance of all the actions, ordaining,
controlling and assisting Jivas in performance of their ordained actions in tune
with their attributes and inclination. The deliverance and return to vaOkuNz, his
abode to dwell in his company is the Grace showered on them.
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Thus it is the Lord who initiates and energizes jaIva in his Waking (jaaga`t)
state as vaOSvaanar to cognize the external gross objects of jagat, in his Sleep (svaPna)
state as tOjasa\ to cognize the internal subtle objects of mind and in his Deamless
(sauYauiPt) state as p`&a, to cognize the mass of Consciousness, where Jiva sees
neither the gross external objects nor the subtle internal objects. The turIya state,
is of the nature of Existence, Consciousness and Bliss (sat\-icat\-Aanand), which is a
positive state of Being singular and absolute, second to no one else (adviteeya), not being like any thing perceived here and not a negative state of
non-Being. This is the state which the individual self desires and seeks to be in,
vaOkunz, in the company of the Lord. Thus, in all the four states it is only Vishnu
who is present activating the human being or His ibamba resplendence reflected as
– p`itibamba, no one or the other state being superior to others, or no one state
merging in another, since Lord exists in all these states, the dividing line
appearing indistinguishable. Therefore, ! is the syllable by which Vishnu is
designated as encompassing the activities in all the states.
Distinct character and aptitude of the animate and inanimate, whether of
the gods or of the seers and human beings, is dependent to the extent and
gradation - tartmya to which the divine essence, posited in their gross forms
becomes consciously initiated and energized by the supreme Lord, Vishnu. In
spiritual evolution, response to the initiation and energy in waking state is
external becoming more and subtle in the dream and dreamless stages, reching
the highest level in the Turiya state. ! symbolizes all these four states, the first
three states sequentially as A, ] and ma and the fourth as the sign of half-moon,
in which state Vishnu’s presence characterized as great indescribable
excellence, all-pervading and without any distinguishing marks is experienced
as Existence (sa%ya), Consciousness (icat\) and Bliss (Aanand). On empirical level,
what was known by beig receptive, reflective and meditative becomes an
indescribable experience the Turiya state as Wisdom of the Primal Sound
reverberating within as eternal Brahman.
An impassioned consideration would show that Madhva was not
orthodox in traditional sense but a rational thinker, with distinct emphasis on
emotive Bai> using anthropomorphic symbols with myth and legends as the
alternate but most effective bedrock for ordinary people in influencing human
emotions to be receptive Eawavaana\ to resonance which is formless. scriptures and
strengthening the devotion Bai> to his chosen ideal, the anthropomorphic
Vishnu as Brahman. The scriptures are not meant to convince the intellectuals
or convert the agnostics but to influence the devoted and strengthen their
resolve. He is the Supreme devotee, Ba>, for whom Bai> is an end in itself and
not the means, which itself delivers by placing him in the company of the
delivered Jivas and Lord in the parama pada. Only when one approaches
Madhva through such receptivity only then one would appreciate his teachings
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as they are taught transcending the symbols, examples and metaphors, used in
narration.
It is in this sense that !, the eternal sound is said to evolve the human
soul, enveloping his entire consciousness, reverberating through his life,
creating cascading echoes and myriad manifestations, touching every aspect of
his being, spontaneous revealing like flash of lightening and the roar of
thunder, all as ordained by the Lord entirely as determined by His Will, which
is the fountainhead of all that has been in the past, what exists in the present
and what will evolve in future. Creation was neither planned but was
spontaneous of the Supreme Energy. When one takes creation as the
affirmation of the eternal, immutable, indescribable power of Vishnu, then one
would understand why it is said that every thing is created and is under the
supervision of that very Supreme Power. Creation is the affirmation of Satyam
– Existence, Jnanam – Wisdom and Anantam - the Eternal, like the fragrance
of the flower.
*****
Mandukya Upanishad.

|| ivaSvaaidcaturUpaya nama:||
|| hir: ! ||
The Commentators Invocation To the Supreme Lord.

“pUNaa-naMd&anaSai>sva$pM ina%yamavyayama\ | catuQaa- sava-Baao>arM vaMdo ivaYNauM prM pdma\ ||
He who is completely blissful, of the form of wisdom and energy, eternal,
unchanging, reveling in the four-fold states (the Waking, Sleep, Dreamless
sleep and Pure Consciousness), I bow in obeisance Vishnu, the Supreme Abode.

Aqa p`qamaKND:
Thus commences the First Chapter
Upanishad:

hir: ! | Aaoima%yaotdxarimadM savMa-M tsyaaopvyaa#yaanaM BaUtM Babad\BaivaYyaidit sava-maaoMkar eva |
yaccaanyai%~kalaatItM tdPyaaoMkar eva || 1 ||
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Aum (the One in whom the world finds its origin and support) is all this, the
immutable, its explanation being that the past, present and the future all,
indeed, is of the form of Aum. Even that which is the other (Prakriti), that too is
Aumkara, beyond the three-fold Time.
Bhashya :

“maMDUk$ipNaa varuNaona catu$pao naarayaNa: stUyato | QyaayannaarayaNaM dovaM p`Navaona samaaiht: | maMDUk$pI
varuNastuYTava hirmavyayama\ || [it pad\mao | Aaoima%yau>maM tu yad\ ba`*ma tdxarmauda)tma\ | Aaotma~ jagaVsmaadaoM
tsmaad\ Bagavaana\ hir: || tiddM gauNapU%yaO-va sava-ima%yaova Saibdtma\ | BaaivaBaUtBava%kalaoYvaok$ptyaa hir: || sava-da
ina%ya [%yaoYaa vyaa#yaaoMkarsya kIit-ta | [it ba`*masaMihtayaama\ | Aaoima%yaik`yato yasmadaoMkarao|saavat: pr: | sava%vaimait pUNa-%vaM tnnaanyasya hro: @vaicat\ || [it naOgau-NyaO: | sava-maaoMkar evao%yanyasya pUNa-%vainavaarNaM i~kalaatIt%vaM
ca tsyaOva | p`kRtorip i~kalaatItt%vaM ivaVt [it Anyaidit ivaSaoYaNama\ ||” - In the form of a
Manduka (a frog), Varuna eulogized the four-fold Sriman Narayana, meditating
on Sriman Narayana, encompassed by Aum, Varuna, praised immutable Sri
Hari, thus has it been said in Padma Purana. Pronouncing Aum, does one,
verily, speak of the immutable Brahman. The one here who pervades the entire
universe, is the resplendent Hari. By using the word sava-M the universality of his
attributes is indicated. The Past, Present and the Future, by such forms Hari is
designated. Ever eternal, thus is the eminence of Aumkara. Thus in Brihat
Samhita. From the eternal Sound Aum, is all this comprehensively created,
therefore it is referred as Aumkara. As the power permeating the whole, Hari is
referred as sava-M - the entirety. Thus has it been mentioned in Nairgunya. Every
thing being referred as Aumkara, comprehensiveness is denied in respect of all
others. He alone is beyond the three-fold Time. p`kRit is also said to be beyond the
three-fold Time, hence the special adjective „the other‟ is used.
Further Explanation:
At the outset, it is made clear that everything that exists is the eternal,
silent, not known, unknowable nor thought with empirical gross instruments of
senses but experienced as the unmanifest Sound – Anaaht Aum, as muted sound, as
when you hear when you clap with one hand as the Zen Buddhist would say.
Aum is heard only when mind is silent and meditation aids one to be silent,
neither bothered with the thoughts created by choosing between the dualities in
saMsaar as good and the bad, proper and the improper, merit and the demerit,
auspicious and the inauspicious nor with judgment and condemnation.
Meditation means being silent because Aum is heard only when mind is silent.
When one is absolutely silent, suddenly one becomes consciously aware of its
resonance.
Aum was earlier in the beginning of Time, reverberating within the bosom
of the absolute Prime Existence designated as sa%ya,, derived from the root Asa\ to
be, to exist, as it lay is yogic sleep, other than That One there was nothing else –
“naasadasaInnaao sadasaIt\ tdanaIM naasaId`jaao naao vyaaomaa prao yat\ | … AanaIdvaatM svaQayaa tdokM tsmaawanya~ pr: ikM canaasa
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||” and becoming manifest vibrated as Creation vibrating as the subtle energy
as naama (essence) within the gross forms, as $p (form), transcending the past,
present and future, the three-fold divisions of Time, leaving nothing that is not
enveloped or pervaded but present in everything and enveloping everything that
is created – “naOnaona ikHcanaanaavaRtma\ naOnaona ikhcanaasaMvaRtma\ |”, came to be conceptualized as
Purusha – “sa vaa AyaM puruYa: savaa-sau puYau- purIYyaya:”, since it dwelt in everything that is
created, designated as Vishnu - “yasmaad\ ivaSTM [dM savMa- vaamanaona maha%manaa tsmaat\ sa vaoO smaRtao ivaYNaaor\ dohao
p`vaSanaat\ ||”.
The Prime Existence is the Sound, the poet, the musician, the dancer,
Creation being the vibrations, the song, the music, the dance. If one wants to
know the Prime Existence, the Sound, the poet, the musician, the dancer then
one must know the vibrations, the song, the music, the dance. If one knows the
Prime Existence, the Sound, the poet, the musician, the dancer then one would
easily experience the vibrations, the song, the music, the dance. Experiencing
the Prime Existence is not becoming like or as the Prime Existence, but
experiencing as a Witness the resplendence of the Prime Existence. Patanjali
defines meditation as transcendence of Time, because Time and Mind are two
aspects of the same coin. The ultimate flowering happens when you have gone
beyond mind, beyond time. The consciousness within you and the existence
without you. Witnessing simply means a detached observation, unprejudiced.
When one transcends the limitations of Time and the Mind, then he will
transcends the saMsaar limited by the memories of the past and expectations of the
future living the vibrant vibration of the present moment. Being Knowledgeable
is not as important as becoming wise in Wisdom of the Prime Existence. That‟s
the whole secret of meditation.

savMa- (otd\ba`*ma | Ayamaa%maa ba`*ma | saao|yamaa%maa catuYpat\ || 2 ||
All this, verily, is Brahman. This Self (abiding as energizing spirit within),
verily, is Brahman. This Self has four forms.
Bhashya :

“prmaM yaao mahd\ba`*ma, tdova ba`*ma prmaM kvaInaama\, pUNa-mad: pUNa-imadM [%yaaidYau p`isawM ca ba`*maNa: pirpUNa%vaima%yaah savMa- (otd\ ba`*ma, [it | EaI ba`*maaidsakladohoYau isqa%vaa||danaaidkta- yaao|yaM kiScat\ p`tIyato |
jaIvaanaaM Asvaatn~\yadSa-naat\ saao|ip sa evaoit dSa-yait - Ayamaa%maa ba`*ma || [it |” - „Supreme is,
verily, this great Brahman’ ; ‘That, verily, is Brahman, the supreme visionary’ ;
„Complete is This and Complete is also That’ - in such manner is Brahman
celebrated and spoken as endowed with all the attributes. Every thing is,
therefore, this Brahman. Abiding in the body of all divinities like Lakshmi,
Brahma and others, as the creator-energies He, verily, becomes perceived.
Perceiving the dependence of Jivas, He alone appears as „Ayamaa%maa ba`*ma‟. Thus is it
spoken.
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“pUNa-stu hirrovaOkao naanyat\ pUNMa- kdacana | ivanaa ca p`kRitM naanyat\ kalaatItM pra%mana: | kalaScaOva
idSaao vaoda p``kR%yaa%maana [-irta: | AiBamaanaa<au jaIvaanaaM na kalaatItta Bavaot\ | mau>anaamaip pUva-~ kalasaMbaMQaM [irt: | pUNa-%vaM ca sada ivaYNaao: p`isawM sava-vaodt: | saao|yaM ivaYNaUrmaaba`*maarid`anaMtaidga: sada | Aadanaadnaktu%vaada%maa toYaamagaaocar: | [it maMDUk$pI sana\ ddSa- varuNa: svayama\ || [it hirvaMSa\oYau || - Complete is
Hari alone, none others are ever Complete. Except Prakriti no one else are
beyond the three-fold Time. The concepts like Time, Quarters, and Wisdom are
included in Prakriti. Ego-sense is for the Jiva, not being beyond Time. Even for
the liberated, mutuality of relation is as earlier. It is known in all quarters that
Vishnu alone is Complete. Such Vishnu is ever superior to all – Lakshmi,
Brahma, Rudra and the rest, though not visible in action in normal course. Thus
did Varuna himself, in the form of Manduka (frog) realize himself. Thus has it
been mentioned in Harivamsha.
Further Explanation:
Here the self referred is not the individual self that is endowed with mind,
intellect and ego-sense, not the reflection but the original, pure, unadulterated,
unpolluted, egoless, the supreme Self. This supreme Self initiates and energizes
the individual self in its four stages, dimensions variously translated as quarter,
or states and designated as jaaga`t - Waking, svaPna – the Sleep, sauYauiPt – Dreamless and
turIya, the state of enlightened, luminous Bliss. jaaga`t – Waking state is external
empirical World known to every one. svaPna – the Sleep state is the internal
psychological, subjective world experienced by all. sauYauiPt – Dreamless state in
one where the mind rests, being beyond duality with awareness suspended, with
no thoughts rising. turIya is the pure state of enlightened, luminous Bliss.
Upanishad

jaagairtsqaanaao baihYp`&: | saPta=ga ekaonaivaMSaitmauK: sqaUlaBaRgvaOSvaanar: p`qama: pad: || 3 ||
In the state of Waking, (He) makes (Jiva) conscious of external objects. Having
seven limbs, nineteen mouths and appearing as enjoyer of the gross objects
vaOSvaanar is his first form.
Bhashya :

“catuQaa-vaisqatao doho prmaa%maa sanaatna: | vaOSvaanarao jaagairtsqaanagaao gajava@~k: | inamaa-ta
baa(saMiva<aojaI-vaanaaM tdgaaocar: | AYTadSamauKanyasya pumaakaraiNa sava-Sa: | maQyamaM tu gajaakarM catubaa-hu: pr:
pumaana\ | padaO histkrao hsta [it saPta=ga [-irt: | sqaUlaana\ Baaogaana\ [ind`yaOstu SauBaana\ Bau=>o na caaSauBaana\ |
ivaSvaM sqaUlaM samaui_YTM sava-gamya%vahotut: | t%saMbanQaI narao|naaSaad\ vaOSvaanar: ]da)t: | ivanaayakstu ivaSvasya
QyaanaadOt gajava@~tama\ | tqaOva tOjasaQyaanaat\ i~Qyaanaaidnd` [Md`tama\ | catuQyaa-naacca rud`%vaM rud` Aap janaad-naat\
| evaMBaUtgaNaao ivaYNauScatura%maa pra%pr: || [it mahaayaaogao |” - In four-fold state does the eternal
Supreme Self abide in the body. In the Waking state, Vaishvanara has the form
of an elephant. With His knowledge, He makes Jivas conscious of the
8
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manifested external world. In eighteen faces he has altogether human form; in
the centre, however, is the form of an elephant of the Supreme Purusha, with
four arms and feet and the trunk, thus is known as having in all seven limbs. He
initiates the enjoyment of the gross objects through the instruments of senses,
both the auspicious and the inauspicious ones.
ivaSva – the universe is referred
as gross, because it is experienced in all respect only through senses. In relation
to them that which remains undying is Vaishvanara. Meditating Vishva,
Vinayaka obtained the face of an elephant. In that very manner, meditating on
the three-forms (jaaga`t, svaPna and sauYauiPt) did Indra attain his position as the Lord of
the Gods. Meditating on the four forms, Rudra attained through Janardana the
ferocious disposition. The one endowed with full attributes is Vishnu, the fourarmed Supreme among the supreme, thus, in Mahayoga.
Further Explanation:
What one refers as objective reality, it is becoming aware in the Waking
state. But jaag`artsqaana translated as Waking state is misnomer because in that state
though objects appear real to the Mind, Intellect they are unreal giving distorted
unreal image of what the eyes and other sensory organs see, camouflaged by the
ego-sense and influenced by the senses which direct the sense organs to see the
external objects and forms and not the internal essence. Since empirical
Knowledge gained through sense organs as medium is Avidya, ignorance as
concluded by Upanishads, ignorance being that which ignores Wisdom, the
reality blinded by the attraction of the external form. Therefore what empirical
Knowledge gained through sense organs provides is superficial being
impermanent, temporary and fleeting compared to the permanent, enduring,
eternal Wisdom gained through transcending the sense organs.
Human beings largely live in the so-referred Waking state like robots
influenced by the sensory organs goaded, fortified by intellect and ego-sense,
without being really awake or in awakened state. People in the Waking state are
not awake; They are behaving mechanically, doing the routine work like a robot
without your being aware, only a very small fragment of our totality is
conscious, and that too is very fragile, just skin-deep, or not even that deep.
Scratch it a little and immediately it disappears. jaagairtsqaana is neither the
awakened state nor the conscious state which comes only when one becomes
liberated from the auspicious and the inauspicious desires arising in mind.
Upanishads refer such Knowledge as AivaVa, whereas ivaVa is Wisdom which is the
product of supra-sensory experience. ivaSva – as gross universe understood and
rationalized by them through senses as Pleasant (p`oya) or Proper (Eaoya) and reacting
to the auspicious and the inauspicious desires, thoughts and opinions arising in
mind, without being really awake or in awakened state.
Upanishad
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svaPnasqaanaao|nt:p`&: saPta=ga ekaonaivaMSaitmauK: p`ivaiva>Bau>Ojasaao iWtIya pad: || 4 ||
The state of dreams is the internal consciousness, where with seven limbs and
nineteen mouths, He energizes as tOjasa\ . This is his second form.
Bhashya :

“jaaga`_Sa-nasaMskar$p%vaat\ svaPnaagaM tu yat\ | p`aivaiva>M tu tj&anakarNaaoM|t&- ]cyato | [it vaaraho
|” - The perceptions in the Waking state influences the form in Dream state,
results in the subtle knowledge, say the wise. Thus has been said in Varaaha
Purana.
Further Explanation :
The ordinary mind can think only of two things: the outside reality and
the inside reality, seeing every thing as dual as internal and external, good and
bad, moral and immoral, the real and the unreal, light and dark, day and night,
momentary and the permanent. The duality ever exists becoming part of the
very fabric of life. When one wakes up in the morning and opens his eyes, the
mind responds in the Waking state to the external influences through the
medium of senses it becomes Knowledgeable of the external objective world;
when the mind responds to the internal influences the influences of the objective
world becomes transformed as dreams, the internal subjective world.
In the modern world there is perceptive emphasis on the empirical
objective world through external sensory influences or the internal subjective
world through psychological through the internal subjective responses. When in
the Waking state the mind experiences through sense organs he is conscious of
the external objective world or when in the Dream state the mind experiences
he is conscious of the internal subjective objective world, being duality of
perception, but there is no awakening. When one becomes really awakened
with no division left, no duality of perception sees oneness of life and death
then one becomes really awakened. That is the state is awakening.
Upanishad

ya~ sauPtao na kMcana kamaM kamayato na kMcana svaPnaM pSyait t%sauYauPtma\ | sauYauPtsqaana ekIBaUt: p`&anaGana
evaa||nandmayaao (anandBauk\ caotaomauK: p`a&stRtIya: pad: || 5 ||
Where in sleep one does not desire any desires, or where no dreams are seen,
that form is that of Dreamless state. In the Dreamless state becoming singular,
the mass of Consciousness, which is blissful, reveler in Bliss, intelligence in
appearance, He is called p`a& in this third form.
Bhashya :
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“sauYauPtM tu tmaao &oyaM hirM p`aPya tdavaRt: | na kamayannaOva pSyaojjaIva: svaa%matmaao ivanaa | kalaM ca tsya
sqaanasya pit: p`a&ao hir: svayama\ | ica<asqaao dSa-yaod\ yasmaat\ tOjasa: svaPnakRwir: | na baa(M &apyaod\ yasmaad\
p`a&stona janaad-na: | ekIBaavaM va``jaotaM ca tona ivaSvaSca tOjasa: | ekIBaUts%vat: p`a&ao Ganaao jaIvastmaaovaRt: |
tnmaa~sya sakalasya Ganap`&: p`dSa-naat\ || [it p`kaiSakayaama\ |” - Dreamless state is, verily, the
obscure state. Enveloped in that state jaIva approaches Hari. No desires are
perceived by jaIva, except the inconsequence of the self in that state, Time alone
being p`a&, Hari Himself. He is seen abiding in the intellect, on account of which
He is tOjasa\, luminous, creating dreams, where no external objects are
remembered. Therefore He is known as p`a&. By Him are ivaSva and tOjasa\ states
unified. United thus p`a& becomes inconsequence, being displayed all the while as
mass of obscurity, thus in Prakashika scripture.

“Anandmaya: pUNaa-nand: | caotaomauK: &anasva$p mauK: | p`&anaGana [it ivaprItsamaasa: | Ganap`& [it
vaxyamaaNa%vaat\ | ivaYayaM BaoagaM ivanaa AanaMdmaa~ Ba@%vaad\ AanaMdBauigait ivaSaoYa: | AanaMdmaya%vacaotaomauK%vasava&%vasavao-Svara%vaaid catuYTyao|ip samama\ | Anya~aitdoSaaqMa- ek~ AanaMdmaya%vaM caotaomauK%vaM ca ]>ma\ ||” „Aanandmaya‟ means being full of bliss, „caotaomauK‟ means intelligent perception,
having the form of Wisdom. p`&anaGana is inverted conjunction, the correct form
being Ganap`&a - concentrated wisdom. The unique feature of the Bliss is that the
enjoyment is transcending the medium of senses. The distinction of enjoying the
Bliss, intelligent perception in appearance, being wise in all respects, being
supreme among all, these attributes are applicable equally to all the four forms.
In other context only blissful and intelligence in appearance is mentioned.
Further Explanation :
In the waking state the mind is extrovert objectively conscious of the
external world; in the dream state the mind is introvert subjectively conscious
of the internal world. In both these states the mind is active, whereas in the third
dreamless state the mind is at rest, not functioning, with suspended
consciousness. Patanjali Yoga sutra refers to this dreamless state as one close
to the state of samaaiQa – equanimity of mind. The dreamless state, which is the
closest, touches the state of Samadhi, where Mind is no more functioning and
the intellect is still, but the soul has not seen the first rays of the emerging rays
of Turiya, the twilight zone before he luminous, resplendent Surya Narayana
spreads his propitious Bliss. One step, just a little awakening remains
transcending the earlier three states to be enlightened of the Turiya state, the
final state of fulfillment, not to be known but to be experienced as purified and
propitious awareness of Bliss.
Upanishad

eYa savao-Svar eYa sava-& eYaao|ntyaa-myaoYa yaaoina: sava-sya p`BavaaPyayaaO ih BaUtanaama\ || 6 ||
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He is the Lord of all. He is the knower of all. He is the indweller. He is the
source of all. He is the terminator of the creatures, as well.
Bhashya :

“eYa catu$p Aa%maa sava-&%vasavao-Svar%vaaidlaxaNa: | prmaa%maa catu$p: sava-p`aiNaSarIrga: | ivaSvaSca
tOjasa: p`a&sturIyaScaoit kqyato | taina $paiNa savaa-iNa pUNaa-naMdmayaaina tu | caotaomauKaaina savaa-iNa pUNaanaMdsva$pt: | mauKSabdstu sava-sya dohsyaaPyauplaxaNa: | tqaaip mauKSavdao|yaM pUNa-%vaM saUcayaod\ ivaBaao: | &anasya
mau#yavaaica%vaanmauKvaacyaip sana\ svat: || [it maak-NDoyao || pUNaa-naMd sva$psya k`IDa Baaogaao na caanyaqaa |
yaqaaid%yasya dIpona ivaSaoYaao|ist na kScat || [it ba`*matko- | ” - This Self endowed with
attributes as knower of all, supreme among all, is the supreme Self who dwells
in the body of all persons having four forms, spoken as ivaSva, tOjasa\, p`&a and turIya.
All these forms are, verily, absolutely blissful, even in those who appear
intelligent only in appearance. The word mauK - face is used to show the
contributory mark of the body. When one speaks of the face of the Wisdom one
speaks of the best part of all. That is how one should understand, this ha been
thus explained in Markandeya Purana. The form is merely to indicate as
exuberance not for enjoyment, thus in Brahmand Purana.
Further Explanation :
Ordinarily one is not aware of the Turiya state, but if one is enlightened
transcending the first three states then you will experience the Turiya state,
where dwell the supreme Lord of all, the source and the seer, the creator and the
destroyer as an ocean of silence and Bliss which non-dual where there is neither
thoughts of the waking or dream states nor the absence of the dreamless state.
The state Turiya is not synthesis of the three earlier states. Synthesis in
intellectual product of mind, not existential in purity. Seers have shown that that
can be in the state of Turiya even while in the earlier three states. One who
reaches Turiya become fulfilled.

A~Oto Slaaok:
Here now are those verses Upanishad

baihYp`&ao ivaBauiva-Svaao (nt:p`&stu tOjasa: | Ganap`&stqaa pa`& ek eva i~Qaa smaRt: || 7 ||
When externally conscious, Lord is known as ivaSva – the world, when internally
conscious, Lord is known as tOjasa\, and as mass of consciousness as p`&a, thus in
three forms, is, verily, spoken.
Bhashya :
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“p`maaNasya p`maaNaM ca balavad\ ivaVto maunao | ba`*madRYTana\ yatao man~ana\ p`maNaM sailalaoSvar: | A~ Slaaoka
BavaMtIit cakarOva pRqak\ pRqak\ || [it gaaruDo ||” - The proof of the proofs is, indeed, known
with intensity, O Ascetic. The man~ which were „seen’ by Brahma are the
premises, O Lord of the Waters (Varuna). „A~Oto Slaaok:‟ thus is spoken piece by
piece. Thus has it been said in Garuda Purana.
Further Explanation :
Seeing from outside the common human being sees all the four states as
distinct and different states. Seeing from inside the seer sees all the four states
as one, indivisible whole. The awakened person is an enlightened person
because he sees the presence of the supreme Self in all the states. For the seers
bliss and silence are not the two extremes. The seer is silent because he is
blissful; he is blissful because he is silent.
Upanishad

dixaNaaixamauKo ivaSvaao manasyantstu tOjasa: | AakaSao ca )id p`a&is~Qaa doho vyavaistqa: || 8 ||
In the front of the right eye, is ivaSva ; within the mind is tOjasa\ ; in the space in the
heart p`&a the third, is dwelling in the body.

ivaSvaao ih sqaUlaBau=\ ina%yaM tOjasa: p`ivaiva>Bauk\ | AanandBauk\ tqaa p`a&is~Qaa BaaogaM inabaaoQat || 9 ||
ivaSva enables always the enjoyment of the gross objects ; tOjasa\ enables the
enjoyment of the subtle objects ; p`&a the third enjoys the blissful objects. Thus
are the three-fold enjoyments explained.

sqaUlaM tp-yato ivaSvaM p`ivaiva>M tu tOjasama\ | AanndSca tqaa p`a&M i~qaa tRiPtM inabaoQat || 10 ||
Gross ones satisfy the ivaSva, the manifest forms; the subtle ones satisfy tOjasa\, the
subtle essence and the bliss satisfies p`&a , thus have the three-fold fulfillment are
spoken.

i~Yau Qaamasau yad BaaojyaM Baao>a yaSca p`kIit-t: | vaodOtduBayaM yastu sa BauHjaanaao na ilaPyato || 11 ||
In all the three stages, if one becomes aware of the One who nourishes and the
one who is nourished, and both as well, such one is never affected by the things
enjoyed.

p`Bava: sava-BaavaanaaM (BaUtanaaM) sataimait ivainaScaya: | savMa- janayait p`aNaScaotaMoSaUna\ pu$Ya: pRqak\ || 12 ||
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Energizer of all emotions ( creatures), is known as sa%ya, the Prime Existence,
thus do the wise ones know. All are created by Purusha, Primal Breath (Prana)
manifesting in distinct manner as the consciousness.
Bhashya :

“p`Bava: sava-BaavaanaaM (BaUtanaaM) ivaYNaurova na saMSaya: | [%qaM sataM inaScaya: syaadnyaqaa %vasataM Bavaot\ |
sava-sya ih p`NaotR%vaat\ p`aNaao naarayaNa: pr: ||” - There is no doubt whether Vishnu is the
energizer of all the emotions (creatures). The noble ones were thus assured .
those who think otherwise are the ignoble. Being the energizer of all, Primal
Breath takes upon the task, Narayana remaining to be the supreme.
Upanishad

ivaBaUitM p`savaM %vanyao manyanto saRiYTicantka: | svaPnamaayaasa$poit saRiYTrnyaOiva-kilpta || 13 ||
Creation is conceived through modification, thus think the thinkers of creation.
Creation is formatted as in a dream, think other thinkers of creation. .

[cCamaa~M p`Baao: saRiYTirit saRYTaO ivainaiScata: | kala%p`saUitM BaUtanaaM manyato kalaicantka: || 14 ||
By mere Will of the Lord is this Creation, thus have others concluded ; evolved
by Time is this creation, thus consider the protagonists of Time.
Bhashya :

“taM saRiYTM bahuQaa p`ahu: &ainanaao|&ainanastqaa | ivaYNaiva-kRitmaayaait mahdaidsva$ipNaIma\ |
t<aiWivaQaBaUitstu saRiYT: p`ao>a (piNDtO: | svaPnamaayaasa$paM ca koicad&a janaa ivadu: | Aivakarsya
icanmaa~svaocCyaOvaaiKlaM jagat\ | ]%pVt [it p`a&a: p`ahuba`-*maadyaao|iKlaa: | pUNa-Sa>o: kutao maayaa saava-&at\
svaPnavat\ kut: | sava-daoYavyatItsya ivakar: kut [-Yyato | tsmaadovaaivakarsya ivaYNaaoircCavaSaaiddma\ | yaqaaqamaova saMBaUtimait vaodvacaaoiKlama\ | koica%kalat evaOtaM saRiYTmaahurkaoivada: | koicad`Rd`ad\ ba`*maaSca p`Qaanaaidit
caapro | ivamaUZa: savao- evaOto yatao naarayaNa: pra: | sava-kta- sava-Sai>rok eva na caapr: |
p`Qaanakalaba`*maoSamauKa: savao-|ip tWSaa: ||” - This creation is spoken variously by the wise
as well by the ignorant ones. It is the manifestation of Vishnu’s formative power
(maayaa) giving shape to Mahat and others elements, say some wise ones; Creation
the form of an illusion seen in dreams say other ignorant ones. For the formless
One, the entire creation is possible to manifest by mere Self-Will, Brahma and
all others having been thus evolved, say some wise ones. For one who is allpowerful how can there be illusion; for one who is Wisdom personified how can
there be objects as in a dream? For one who is devoid of any defects, how can
there be any deformity ? Therefore, free from any defects is this Creation,
subservient to Sri Vishnu’s Will.
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Creation is authenticated by many statements of Vedas. Some ignorant ones
argue that out of Time has Creation has come to be evolved ; some consider it to
be from Rudra, some others from Brahma and still others from Prakriti. Fools
are all these, when Narayana alone is the Supreme, all-powerful Creator and no
one else, Time, Brahma, Shiva and all others being subservient to Him.
Further Explanation :
Rigveda specifically declares that since all gods were born later how can
they describe the origin and his all-pervading and all-enveloping indescribable
reach, no one wise or uwise speak of his origin and his creation. Since his
Wisdom and Power pervades and envelops the unmanifest and the manifest
worlds, to conceptualize Creation having originated from any one other than
him speaks of immaturity and ignorance of the various speakers. Krishna \has
said in uneqvivocal words that “sava- BaUtaina kaOntoya p`kRtIM yaaint maamakama\ | klpxayao punastaina

klpadaO ivasaRjaamyahma\ | … AhM sava-sya p`Bavaao ma<a: savMa- p`vat-to | … iptamahsya jagatao maata Qaata
iptamah: | … p`Bava: p`laya: sqaanaM inaqaanaM baIjamavyayama\ ||” .
Upanishad

Baaogaaqa-M saRiYTir%yanyao kaIDaqa-imait caaapro | dovasyaOYa svaBaavaao|yamaaPtkamasya ka spRha || 15 ||
This world is for enjoyment (of the Lord) say some, others consider it for (His)
diversion. Both these are but his attributes, what indeed is there for self-satisfied
one to have desires ?
Bhashya :

“tsyaip ivaYNaao: saRiYTM tu koicadahurnaOpuNaa: | AtRPtsyaOva BaaogaaqMa- k`aIDaqMa- tu ivapiScat: | saa ca
k`Ida svaBaavaao|sya kutaotRP%yaa spRha ivaBaao: || [it hirvaMSaoYau ||” - Even then some say that
Vishnu created the world as a sport and for enjoyment, because he had some
desires unfulfilled. Sport and enjoyment are His attributes. How can there be for
Lord unfulfilled desires ? Thus in Harivamsha.

[it maaNDU@yaaopinaYad\ BaaYyao p`qamaaoQyaaya:
Thus ends the First Chapter of Mandukyoopanishad
*****
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Aqa iWtIya KND:
Thus commences The Second Chapter.
Upanishad

naant:p`&M na baihYp`&M naaoBayaat:p`&M na p`&aGanaM na p`&M naap`&ma\ | AdRYyavyavahayamaga`a(malaxaNamaican%yamavyapdoSyamaoka%map`%yayasaarM p`pHcaaopSamaM SaantM iSavamaWOtM catuqa-M manyanto sa Aa%maa sa
iva&oya: || 1 ||
Not the energizer of the internal objects, nor the energizer of the external
objects, nor the energizer of the intermediate objects, nor the mass of
consciousness ; neither consciousness nor absence of consciousness ; unseen,
unrelated, incomprehensible, without any distinguishing marks, unthinkable,
indescribable, singular, essence of the manifestation, pervador of entire
primordial world, peaceful, auspicious, one without the second, one considered
as the fourth, that Self is the one to be known.
Bhashya :

“ivaYNausturIya$poNa WadSaanto vyavaisqat: | mau>anaaM p`aPya$pao|saaO vyavaharo na dRSyato | samyak\
samaaihtanaaM tu p`aPtanaaM YaaoDSaIM klaama\ | ApraoxadRSaaM @vaaip turIyaM dRSyato pdma\ | AMtba-ihSca saaOPtM ca
samaaiQa&anamaova ca || baihSbdaidkM jaanana\ pSyana\ svaPnaM tqaOva ca | yada Bavait saavasqaa (uBaya&anaSaivdta ||
ett\ savMa- turIyaoNa $poNa na krao%yaja: | sava-&anap`dScaaip mau>syaOva turIyak: || [it ba`*maaNDo |” - Vishnu
in the form of turIya dwells at the end of the twelve measures. The form which is
perceived by the liberated is not accessible in ephemeral life. Only to the
comprehensively concentrated one is accessible the mystical experience with
sixteen aspects as the wisdom of turIya experienced internally and externally. The
worlds and such other objects are seen both externally as well as in dreams.
Having experienced of both the states, one is established within one‟s own self
internally perceiving external objects through equanimous intelligence.
However, these states are not created by turIya, but turIya (with his presence within)
makes knowledge of all objects known to the liberated one, thus has been said
in Brahanada Purana.

“Amau>sya %vadRSya%vaat\ YaaoDSaIM vaa klaamaRto | turIyaao|dRYT [%uyau>ao ga`hNaadorgaaocar: | ivanaa maui>M
ttstonaavyavahaya- [tIrt: | jaaga`daidp`vaRi,<astu laxaNaM (naumaapkma\ | AlaxaNastd`aih%yaadicaM%yastt eva ca |
tt eva (inado-SyaiSdanandOklaxaNa: | mau>sya sava-vyaaparhoturova turIyak: | ek: p`Qaana ]i_ST Aa%maa pUNa%vat: Eaut: | tdovaasya sva$pM yad\ eka%myaM tona kIit-t: | p`%yayaao &ana$p%vaat\ saar AanaMd%$pt: |
]%kRYTanaMd$p%vaadupSabd: p`kIit-t: | p`pMcaM dohbaMQaa#yaM turIya: Samayaod\ yat: || p``pHcaaopSamastonaaPyau>: sa:
Bagavaana\ p`Bau: | inadu-:KsaUK$p%vaaicCvaSabd: EautaO Eaut: | Anyaqaap`%yayaao WOtM Samayaod\ tM yatao hir: |
AWOtstona caaoi_STsturIya: puruYaao<ama: || [it maha%maO | Apoxya vastuyaaqaaqMa- iW%vamanyasva$pta | [Na\gataivait
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Qaataosca tj&anaM WOtmaucyato || [it saMklpo |” – For those who are not graced, Turiya is
beyond comprehension, being inaccessible to their normal perception.
Therefore he is inferred only in Waking and other states, being unthinkable and
un-inferable being without any distinctive marks, consciousness and bliss being
His singular distinctive feature. For the liberated one, turIya is the sole goal and
purpose for performing actions. The Self then becomes fully receptive referred
as Pradhana, the Principle One. His fame becomes renowned with Wisdom of
such form. Knowing His form of wisdom, the resultant blissful form comes to
be experienced. From this excellent blissful form, subsidiary forms become
established. Bondage of the primordial world becomes loosened. Resplendent
Lord is, therefore, the destroyer of the bondage. The state of termination of
sorrow is referred as the auspicious one, iSava by scriptures. One who resolves the
contradiction is Hari, who as turIya, is best of the Persons, one without any second
AiWtIya). Thus, according to Mahatmya. Any view proposed contrary to this
accepted view is considered as refutation and such knowledge becomes
inconsistent, thus in Sankalapa Shruti.

“sa Aa%maa sa iva&oya - [it saao|yamaa%maa catuYpaid [it catuqaa- ivaBa> ]cyato ]psaMharaqa-ma\ |
saao|yamaa%maa|Qyaxarma\ [it pRqagaarMBaat\ | ivaSvaaid$pao ya%vaa%maa sa iva&o yaao maumau xaui Ba: | inaiva-Sao Yaao|ip
BagavaMScatuqaa- samaudIirt: || [it p`%yayao |” - „sa Aa%maa sa iva&oya‟ this has been mentioned as
conclusion of the statement „saao|yamaa%maa catuYpat\‟ distinctly as manifesting in four
forms. Similarly having mentioned (in subsequent chapter), „This Self being the
supreme Immutable One‟, the seeker should know That One, as one having four
forms - ivaSva and the rest. Even though without any qualifications, the
resplendent One should be known in the four forms. Thus in Pratyaya Shruti.
Further Explanation :
Enlightened experience is not Knowledge acquired but Wisdom
experienced. Knowledge is what one knows about sa%ya, the Prime Existence;
Wisdom is what one experiences sa%ya, the Prime Existence. Knowledge about the
composition of water does not quench one‟s thirst; one experiences the
fulfillment of the thirst only when one drinks water. Just as pot can not be filled
with fresh water unless the water previously collected in the pot in not emptied,
one is not enlightened by the Wisdom of sa%ya, the Prime Existence unless the
mind is divested of the Knowledge one has acquired previously collected.
Therefore seers speak not of the things which the seekers know and have
assumed to be true, but of the Wisdom of sa%ya, the Prime Existence. which they
are not aware. Therefire the Seer in Kena Upanishad declares “Anyadova tiWidtadqaao

AivaidradiQa | [it SauEauma pUvao-YaaM yao nastd\vyacacaixaro || yaWacaa|naByaidtM yaona vaagaByadyato … yanmanasaa na
manuto yaonaahuma-naao matma\ … yaccaxauYaa na pSyait yaona caxaUMiYa pSyait … yacC/ao~oNa na SaRNaaoit yaona Eaao~imadM Eautma\
… ya%p`aNaona na p`aNaIit yaona p`aNa p`NaIyato | tdova ba`*ma %vaM ivaiw naodM yaiddmaupasato ||”, Brihad
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Aranyaka Up declaring – “Aqaat AadoSa: naoit naoit naa (otsmaaidit naao%yanya%prmaist |”
echoing similar sentiments.
The only difference between deep, dreamless sleep and the awakened
state, the enlightened state, is that of awareness. I that state the perception and
enlightenment come not from external sources but from within The person
becomes awakened to the enlightened state, because this small flame of
awareness is seen aflame, whether he is asleep, whether he is doing something
or not doing anything. There is a duality in life; but in awareness there is
silence, having dropped even the idea of being in Bliss, wholeness, holiness,
only wholeness is like flowering, blossoming, is fulfillment, is contentment.
Silently blissful, blissfully silent .
In that state of blissful silence there is no duality of perception, the
perceiver is the unmanifest Lord and the perceived is the manifest Lord, where
there is neither the energizer of the internal objects, nor the energizer of the
external objects, nor the energizer of the intermediate objects, nor the mass of
consciousness ; neither consciousness nor absence of consciousness except the
unseen, unrelated, incomprehensible, without any distinguishing marks,
unthinkable, indescribable, singular, essence of the manifestation, pervador of
entire primordial world, peaceful, auspicious, the one without the second, one
considered as the fourth, the Self, Turiya, Sri Vishnu, the Prime Existence .
Turiya is Vishnu, the Prime Existence, the unseen externally as objective
Knowledge through gross instruments of perception; but experienced within as
subtle subjective experience, awareness. One sees eyes and the ears, nose and
the hands but not the one who sees, hears, smells and touches. If one can not
see, hear, smell or touch that does not mean that the one sought to be seen,
heard, smelt or touched does not exist. One who is obsessed with external forms
and empirical Knowledge is circumscribed and petrified with what one sees,
hears, smells and touches.
Since the windows of perception and doors of receptivity are closed the
enlightened Wisdom does not seep into his consciousness and he will be
deprived of the enlightened experience of the luminous bliss of the interior the
Prime Existence, dwelling within. In Knowledge the knower and the known
exist; in Wisdom the knower and known become one in comprehensive
experience. The division between Knowledge and Wisdom is narrow and
arbitrary. Knowledge indicates the presence of the mind, intellect and the egosense as the instruments of comprehension; Wisdom indicates the absence or the
transcendence of the mind, intellect and the ego-sense as instruments of
awareness. However denying Knowledge as the complete basis one can be wise
in Wisdom, denying the exterior as the reality one can be aware of the interior
essence, the Prime Existence which pervades, envelops and transcends both the
exterior and the interior, being the Bliss of Beatitude, which like the Space that
is spread above, or the Breath one breathes has neither interior nor the exterior.
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The Self as the supreme Immutable One, as one having four forms - ivaSva and the
rest – “ivaSvaaid$pao ya%vaa%maa sa iva&oyaao maumauxauiBa: | inaiva-SaoYaao|ip BagavaMScatuqaa- samaudIirt: ||” the
seeker should know as Knowledge and experience as Wisdom of the Prime
Existence. Therefore, even those who deny the primordial world has to take
assistance of the empirical Knowledge as stepping stone not to reveal but to
indicate, suggest to reach out to the enlightened experience of the spiritual
Turiya, the Prime Existence.

A~Oto Slaaoka:
Here are now those verses Upanishad

inavaR<ao: sava-du:KanaamaISaana: p`Baurvyaya: | AWOt: sava-BaavaanaaM dovastUyaao- ivaBau: smaRt: || 2 ||
On cessation of all sorrows, is the supreme immutable Lord attained, the One
without a second among all attributes, the luminous turIya, known as all-pervador.
Bhashya :

“sava-du:KanaaM inavaR<ao: karNaBaUtsturIyaao dova: | hirsturIya$poNa maaoxad: saMp`kIit-t: | dova: sa savajaIvaanaaM gamya%vaa%samaudIirt: || Baavaa jaIvaa: samaui_YTa BavaM%yaoto yatao ivaBaao: | [-Saanaamaip mau>anaamaISaana:
saao|nanaacyaut: || [it p`%yaaharo |” - The One who as the cause for termination of all
sufferings is the luminous one, Hari in the form of turIya, celebrated as the one
who delivers. He is the one who energizes all the Jivas, who are inclined
towards Him. Jivas are known as His fragments reflected with divine potency,
because from Him, verily, they are evolved. Therefore, He is known as Vibhu,
one who pervades. Even for the liberated ones, He is the supreme energizer,
thus in Pratyahar scripture.
Further Explanation :
Cessation of sorrows as an impediment for deliverance does not bring
enlightenment, it is an indication of the state qualified to be enlightened
perception of the primordial life. In this exercise the individual self is neither
the initiator nor the energizer but the supreme Self who as the prime motivator
who guides and delivers.
Upanishad:

kaya-karNabawaO taivaYyaoto ivaSvatOjasaaO | p`a&: karNabawstu WaO taO tuyao- na isaQyat: || 3 ||
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(While) ivaSva and tOjasa operate as regulating sources (in the Waking and Sleep
states) and p`&a overseeing both, the role of turIya thereby becomes established.
Bhashya :

“kaya-karNabanQasya tdQaIna%vatao ivaBau: | ivaSvaaid$pao Bagavaana\ baw [%yaucyato EautaO || [it ca | sa
baw: sa du:KI sa baMQayait sa du:KyatIit | sa jaIva: sa: p`kRuit: sa janayait sa p`karaotIit | saao|var:
saao|ina%ya: saao|varyait saao|ina%yayait | [it kaOYaarEauit: || ivaYNaaoga-Naaoi>prta mama ina%yaM sauroSvara: | tdqamanyad\ vacanamatstsya ivaraoiQa yat\ | tnmamaaqaao- na ih @vaaip saahM t%sarNaat\ sada | sarsvatIit saMp`ao>a
tsmaa%&oyaa hrogau-Naa: || [it mahaopinaYaid ||”- As turIya, He is the source of which the result is
the other forms, regulated by the Him, thus say the scriptures. Kausharava
Shruti says, Jiva is regulated, He (the Lord) regulates, He suffers misery,
therefore, he is Jiva, He is Prakriti therefore, He causes life to evolve, He
causes things to evolve. Java is inferior, non-eternal, Lord causes his inferior
and non-eternal status. “O Supreme among the gods ! Praising the noble
attributes of the Lord is my ceaseless desire. Any desire other than this appears
to me something contradictory. Therefore, my purpose would be nothing else.
Therefore, I constantly recollect his attributes” – Thus spoken by divine
Sarasvati, the attributes of Hari should be known. Thus has been mentioned in
Maha Upanishad.
Upanishad

naa||%maanaM na prM caOva na sa%yaM naaip caanaRtma\ | p`a&: ikHcana saMvaoi<a tuyMa- t%sava-dR@sada || 4 ||
Neither the self nor any one else, neither Existence nor non-Existence is initiated
by p`&a, turIya alone being the ever observant.
Bhashya :

“naa%maanaM na praScaOva na sa%yaM caaip naanaRtma\ | p`a&: saMvaodyaot\ ikiHcajjaIvakalatmaao ivanaa | sauPtavasqaaM
sauKM caaip ivanaa naanyat\ p`dSa-yaot\ | savMa- tu dSa-yaonmau>aO turIya: prmaoSavar: || [it p`%yayao | svatn~o ktu-Sabd:
syaat\ p`a&syaavaodnaM yaqaa | savaaa-p`dSa-ko caOva turIyao sava-dSa-nama\ || [it ba`*matko- |” - Neither Jiva nor
the other (Prakriti), neither Existence nor non-Existence and only in a limited
way and to some extent Jiva with Time and obscurity is initiated by p`a&:. Even
in sleep, except as happiness, nothing else is luminous. To the one who is
liberated, all is illumined by the supreme Lord, turIya. Thus is spoken in Pratyaya
Shruti. One who is independent alone can be referred as Karta – the performer,
like p`&a who causes suffering. All-luminous is turIya, who alone illumines all
things. Thus is said in Brahma Tarka.
Upanishad
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WOtsyaaga`hNaM tulyamauBayaao: p`a&tuya-yaao: | baIjainad`ayaut: p`a&: saa ca tuyao- na ivaVto || 5 ||
Non-Awareness of the distinctive duality (between the creator and the creation)
is similar in both p`&a and turIya. But by sleep is p`&a encompassed, whereas that
state is not perceived in turIya.
Bhashya :

“inad`ayautastu ivaSvaaVastQaInaa yatao ih saa | yaqaa BaR%yayaut: svaamaI na(&anaM pra%mana: || [it ca |
ABaodmaip td\ba`*ma bahU$pM ivaSaoYat: | kraoit na kraotIit vyavahayMa- svaSai>t: || [it ca | na saMvaodyatIit
AsvaIkaro | tUyMa- tt\ sava-dRk\ sada, WOtsyaaga`hNaM tulyamauBayaao: p`a&tulyayaao: [it ca ivaruwma\ |
WOtga`hNaakarNa%vaM tulyaima%aqa-: | WOtM na ga`a`hyao<auyaao- na ca p`a&: kqaMcana | WOtga`hNabaIjaM tu inad`a p`a&M
samaaiEata: || [it p`kTEauit: |” - In sleep he (Jiva) is, verily, under the control of the
supreme Self. Even though there no difference the supreme Brahman appears in
many forms through his special power, performing or not performing actions.
„na saMavaodyait‟ - He does not influence one to act in one or the other manner
or else statements like turIya is all-seeing, awareness of one‟s distinct existence is
common in both (p`&a and turIya) would be contradictory. Awareness of distinct
existence is the reason for comparison. Distinct existence is never experienced
either by turIya or p`&a. The seed of distinction is observed only in sleep, when p`&a
is present, thusin Prakata Shruti.
Upanishad:

svaPnainad`ayautavaaVaO p`a&s%vasvaPnainad`yaa | na inad`aM naOva ca svaPnaM tuyao- pSyaint inaiScata: || 6 ||
jaaga`t and svaPna are associated the Waking and the Sleep State, but the wise ones
who experience turIya see neither the Waking nor the Sleep State.
Anyaqaa gaR*Nat: svaPnaao inad`a t<vamajaanat: | ivapyaa-sao tyaao: xaINao turIyaM pdmaSnauto || 7 ||
Contrary (to the sa%ya, the Prime Existence) is the receptivity in Sleep or the
Waking States. Contradictions becoming weak turIya, the pure state of
enlightened, luminous Bliss is reached.
Bhashya :

“ivaprIt&anaadip ivaprIt&anaaMtrM jaayato |” - From contrary Knowledge, verily,
arises contradictory understanding.
Upanishad
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Anaidmaayayaa sauPtao yada jaIva: p`bauQyato | Ajamainad`masvaPnamaWOtM bauQyato tda || 8 ||
When the Jiva, sleeping under the power of the beginningless maayaa, becomes
enlightened, he becomes aware of Him, the un-born, supra-sensory, beyond
ignorance, one without second, the one energizing him.
Bhashya :

“Anaaidmaayayaa ivaYNaaoircCyaa svaaiptao yada | tyaa p`baaoQamaayaait tda ivaYNauM p`pSyait || [it
p`kaiSakayaama\ |” – The one who is deluded by beginningless maayaa when becomes
enlightened by Sri Vishnu’s Will then he experiences the (all-pervading, all
enveloping) Vishnu, thus in Prakashika Shruti.
Further Explanation:

maaayaa is formative power of the Lord, which in Waking State one sees the
manifest world contrary to what it is or as an illusion influenced by senses. But
when the ones sees the manifest world influenced by enlightenment of the
supreme Lord then he sees the same truly exists as sa%ya, the Prime Existence

Upanishad:
p`pHcaao yaid ivaVot inavato-t na saMSaya: | maayaamaa~imadM WOtma\ AWOtM prmaaqa-t: || 9 ||
If the primordial world is experienced as real then it will without any doubt
cease to be. Illusory is such contradiction the supra-conscious being one without
second.
Bhashya :

“tnvaa svasvaaimasaMbaMQa: p`pHcaao|sya SarIirNa: | vastutao|saaO nacaOvaaist prmasya vaSao yat: ||
tnvaaidkstqaaPyaoYa (iBamaanaat\ p`dRSyato | At: sa ivaVt [it (MgaIkarao BavaoVid | tqaaip Bagavaj&anaat\ sa
inavato-dsaMSaya: || [it ba`*matko- |” – The association with the body with oneself is verily
the cause of the primordial life. In reality being subservient to the supreme Self,
there is no such thing as belonging to oneself, such assumption being due to
ego-sense. Having proper Wisdom the misconception becomes terminated.
Therefore, enlightened by the Wisdom of the supreme Self all doubts become
dissolved, thus in Brahmatarka.

“AWOtmananyaqaa &atM | prba`*maaidvastu tt\ | WOtM iWQaa &atM Anyaqaa &atM A&O: | prmaaqa-t:
prmaoSvarat\ | tsyaOva maayaamaa~M tidcCyaa inaima-tma\ | tdnyaqaa&anaM tsmaat\ tidcCyaOva inavat-to | proNa ba`*maNaa
ya<au iWQaa na &atmaHjasaa | tdWOtM prM ba`*ma tdova &atmanyaqaa | jaIvaona WOtmaui_YTM imaqyaa&anaM tdova ca |
prmaaqaa-t\ prad\ ivaYNaaojaa-timacCavaSaadnau | maayaotIcCa samaui_YTa maayaamaa~M tdud\Bavama\ | ]<ama%vaat\ praqaao-|saaO
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Bagavaana\ ivaYNaurvyaya: || [it ca |” – AWOt means that which is not perceived as dual or
assuming contrary to things as existing relating the supreme Self. WOt means
fractured or misconceived Knowledge by ignorant ones. prmaaqa-t: means relating
the supreme Self. maayaamaa~M means formatted by supreme Lord‟s Will, desire and
Anyaqaa&anaM means the Knowledge which is misconceived becomes terminated by
his Will and desire alone. That non-dual Wisdom is other than the one known of
the supreme Self. Since the supreme Self is understood from misconceived
Knowledge he is WOt. Since maayaa means formatted by supreme Lord‟s Will, desire,
even misconceived Knowledge should be understood having caused by Will,
desire of the supreme Self. That singular, non-dual Brahman, verily is the one
perceived with misconceived Knowledge. Since Sri Vishnu is the supreme
being He is known as the supreme purpose, goal. Formatted by supreme Lord as
Will and desire every manifestation appears as having been created, due to his
excellent attributes Sri Vishnu appears immutable.
Further Explanation:
p`pHca is saMsaar, the primordial life, which as pointed out in Maitri U. is the
creation of mind – ica<amaovasaMsaarma\ . As the mind thinks, so would the p`pHca turn out
to be. Therefore, in life one tends to believe that in samsar, every thing that comes
to be is the result of what he desires. As Krishna says in Bhagavad Gita
(III.27), such one, being ignorant fool under the influence of I-sense, comes to
believe that he himself is the creator - „Ah=karivamaUZa%maa kta-himait manyato ||‟ having
neither Wisdom about the way of action nor of renunciation, neither purity nor
good conduct nor any truth in them – „p`vaRi<aM ca inavaRi<aMM ca janaa na ivadurasaura | na SaaOcaM naaip caacaarao na
sa%yaM toYau ivaVto ||‟ (XVI.7). Krishna then concludes that the one who is freed from
lust, anger and greed being freed from them, the three gates to Darkness, does
what is good for his soul and reaches the highest goal – „etOiva-mau>: kaOntoya tmaaoWarOis~iBanar: Aacara%yaa%mana: Eaoyasttao yaait praM gaitma\ ||‟ (XVI.22).
Upanishad

ivaklpao ivainavato-t kilptao yaid konaicat\ | ]pdoSaadyaM vaadao &ato WOtM na ivaVto || 10 ||
Improper knowledge, if any, will cease with little reflection on this. Being
aware of such conflicting views and with proper initiation, there will no
occasion for any contradictions.
Bhashya :

“Ananyaqaa [tM AvagatM AWOtma\ | WOtM vastusva$papoxayaa iWQaa (nyaqaa&aitima%yaqa-: | Atao ivaklp:
SarIraidsaMbaMQa: konaicat\ A&anaaidnaa karNaona kilptao|ip ]pdoSaana\ inavat-to | AyaM sataM vaad: &ato sait
prba`*maiNa WOtmanyaqaa&anaM inavat-t [it | ivaklpao dohbaMQaaid konaicat\ karNaona tu | kilptao|ip inavat-to
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gauruvaa@yaadsaMSaya: | eYa eva sataM vaadao &ato ba`*maiNa t%vat: | inavat-to|nyaqaa&anaM tt AanaMdmao%yasaO || [it ca
|” – Knowledge which is not contrary to facts as expected in existence– Ananyaqaa
is AWOt. WOt is that Knowledge which contradicts the true form or nature or
which is other than the true knowledge. Therefore, the relationship with the
gross body even though imagined due to ignorance, the same is terminated by
receiving proper instruction and initiation from men of Wisdom. Knowing true
wisdom about the Supreme Lord, any contradiction in mind will cease.
Erroneous thinking could be due to any reason.Even in cases of erroneous
imagination, the same may be corrected by the words of a Teacher without any
doubt. Thus, verily is known the true wisdom of Brahman, in principle, through
truthful dialogue. All other erroneous knowledge comes to end resulting in
Bliss. Thus has been declared.

[it maaNDU@yaaopinaYad\ BaaYyao iWtIyaaoQyaaya:
Thus ends the Second Chapter of Mandukyoopanishad
*****

Aqa tRtIya KND
Thus commences The Third Chapter.
Upanishad :

saao|yamaa%maa|Qyaxarmaao=karao|iQamaa~M pada maa~a maa~aSca pada Akar ]karao makar [it | jagairtsqaanaao
vaOSvaanarao|kar: p`qamaa maa~aPtoraidma%vaaWaPnaaoit h va savaa-nkamaanaaidSca Bavait ya evaM vaod || 1 ||
He (Vishnu), verily, is this Self, the supreme and immutable !, of supreme
measures, having stages symbolized as A, ] and ma. In the waking stage, as the
first measure, having the form of Vaishvanara, (Vishnu) impels all the desires
(of Jiva), thus it is said.
Bhashya :

“AiQakM sava-t: AivanaaiSa ca [it AQyaxarma\ | AiQaka eva maa~a AMSaa yasya tdiQamaa~ma\ | A
[%yaonaona AiBaQaanaona Aik`yato [it Akar: | t~ pUvaa-o>ao vaOSvaanar: p`qamaa maa~o%yaaid Anauvaad: | Akar
[%yaaidkM ivaQaoyama\ | p`a&: tOjasaSca Aaidrsyaoit Aaidmaana\ | sauPtoru%qaanao p`a&ad\ ivaBa>ao Bavait ivaSva: |
svaPnaadu%qaanao tOjasaat\ | AaidScaasya ]pasaksya Bavait |” - Complete in all respects,
imperishable and likewise supremely immutable, of collateral measure is the
essence of this measure. Symbolized as A,, the (first) form is fashioned. The
earlier mentioned vaOSvaanar is referred as the first measure. It is in addition
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recognized as A-kar. It is the form prior to those of even p`&a and tOjasa\. When one
wakes up, the primordial world becomes separated from p`&a. Separated form
tOjasa\, he becomes the first of all forms. ivaSva becomes the reason for the
deliverance of the seeker.
Further Explanation:
Mentioning first the three prior states - ivaSva –Waking tOjasa\ - Dream and
p`&a – Dreamless states which turIya, ivaYNau energizes, Sri Madhva takes up further
elucidation of each states. ivaSva –Waking state is prior to the tOjasa\ - Dream and
p`&a – Dreamless states, which follow thereafter. The momwnt one wakes up
from sleep, the first thing that happens is that his senses direct his attention to
the external things in nature, Lord having directed the organs of sense outward
– „praiHca Kaina‟. It is only thereafter that he remembers the Dream state and only
therefdte the brief Dreamless state..
In all these stages, the one thing that dominates the human consciousness
is the is Self who as the one initiates action in Waking, Dream and Dreamless
state and also one who stands in the intermediate stage observing this and the
other world is turIya, Vishnu as „saao|yamaa%maa‟ validating his existence as the
energizing power that initiates and energizes the performance of the actions of
the Jivas. It is therefore declared in Brihad Aranyaka up im unmistaken words
that „tmaova QaIrao iva&aya p`&aM kuvaI-t ba`a*maNa: | naanauQyaayaad\bahUHCbdana\ vaacaao ivaglaapnaM ih tt\ || sa vaa

eYa mahanaja Aa%maa yaao|yaM iva&namaya: p`aNaoYau ya eYaao|nt)dya AakaSastismaHCoto , savaa-sya vaSaI sava-syaoSaana:
sava-yaaiQapit: ; sa na saaQaunaa kma-Naa BaUyaana\, naao evaasaaQaUnaa knaIyaana\, eYa savao-Svar: ; eYa BaUtaiQapit:, eYa
Bautpala:, eYa saotuiva-QarNa eYaaM laaokanaamasaMBaodaya ; tmaotM tmaotM vaodanauvacanaona ba`a*maNaa ivaivaidYaint ya&ona
danaona tpsaa|naaSakona ; etmaova idaid%vaa mauinaBa-vait |..‟, which should be known while we
are here in this body, if not we would be ignorant, great would be the
destruction, those knowing this becoming immortal while others going to
sorrow and sufferings - „[hove santao|qa ivad\mastWyama\ na caaodvaoidma-hit ivanaiYT: | yao tiWdurmaRtasto Bavaint
Aqaotro du:Kmaovaaipyaint ||‟.
Upanishad

svaPnasqaanastOjasa ]karao iWtIyaa maa~a | ]%kYaa-duBaya%vaad\ vaa ]%kYa-it h vaO &anasaMtitM samaanaSca Bavait
naasyaaba`*maiva%kulao Bavait ya evaM vaod || 2 ||
In the Dream state, (Vishnu) as tOjasa having the form ] the second measure,
responding in two-fold manner, causes to initiate (in Jiva) awareness evenly, in
whose family, no one will ever be born, not conversant in Wisdom, of Brahman,
thus it is spoken.
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Bhashya :

“SarIraiBamanaat\ ]%qaaPya kYa-tIit ]%kYa-: | inada` ivaYayanauBavaaSca Anaona ik`yato [it ]Baya%vama\ |
samaana: savao-YaaM maQyasqaao Bavait ||” - Because as tOjasa\. he causes (Jiva) to raise himself
from the conceit of the body, He is known as ]%kYa-. Causing in equal measure in
Dream and sense-experiences in equal measure, He becomes the intermediary.
Further Explanation:
In Brihad Aranyak Up. we find Janaka asking Yajnavalkya what serves
as the light for the man when the sun has set and the moon has not risen, fire has
gone out, speech has stopped - „Astimat Aaid%yao yaa&val@ya cand`masyastimato Saantao|gnaaO
SaantayaaM vaaica ikHjyaaoitrovaayaM puruYa [it … |” to which Yajnavalkya replying that when
the sun has set and the moon has not risen, fire has gone out, speech has stopped
that the Self serves as his light. It is through the light of the Self that he sits, goes
out, works and returns – “ … Aa%maOvaasya jyaaotBa-vatIit Aa%maOvaayaM jyaaoitYaasto plyayato kma-kuruto
ivaplyaotIit |”. When further asked „ktma Aa%maoit‟ the reply was given that the Self
referred here is not the individual self, who when takes birth in human body
appearing to become connected with evils and discarding them on departure
from the body, but the One who is consciousness (iva&anamaya:) in the midst of the
organs, the luminous light within the heart, whom Sri Madhva associated with
the resplndent Lord - “Aa%maa Bagavanaovaasya jyaaoit: .. Asvaatn~\yaa<au jaIvasya Vaotmaana\ bauiwmasya
sa: | p`vat-yait savao-Sast,asyaip janaad-na: ||” in his commentary to the above verses.
It is further said that the Self moves from Waking state and the Dreamless
state the Self, the Dream State being the intermediate state. Standing in the
intermediate Dream State, Purusha enegizes both the Waking state and the
Dreamless states, seeing Jiva experiences both the pains and pleasures. And
when Jiva sleeps, Purusha tearing and building some measure of the all
embracing world reveals his own lucidity and illumination. In that state the
Purusha becomes self-illumined – „tsya vaa etsya puruYasya Wo eva sqaanao Bavat: - [dM ca

prlaaoksqaanaM ca ; sanQyaM tRtIyaM svaPnasqaanaM ; tismansanQyao sqaanao itYznnaoto ]Bao sqaanao pSyait - [dM ca
prlaaoksqaanaM ca | Aqa yaqaak`maao|yaM prlaaoksqaanao Bavait tmaak`mamaak`myaaoBayaanpaPmana AanandaSca pSyait ;
sa ya~ p`svaipit, Asya laaoksya savaa-vatao maa~amapadaya svayaM ivaih%ya, svayaM inamaa-ya, svaona Baasaa, svaona
jyaaoitYaa p`svaipit ; A~aayaM puruYa: svayaM jyaaoitBa-vait ||‟. The above explanation, though
appears circuitous, would be natural follow up of Sri Madhva’s central theme
that it is Vishnu who energizes the Jiva by his own energy and power.
Upanishad

sauYaPtsqaana: p`a&ao makarstRtiyaa maa~a imatorpItovaa- imanaaoit h vaa [dM sava-mapIitSca Bavait ya evaM vaod || 3 ||
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In the dream state, p`&a takes up ma - form, being the third measure, either
withdrawing internally or extinguishing externally (consciousness of the Jiva),
thus it is spoken.
Bhashya :

“imato: Antga-manaat\ | AiQak%vaacca ina%ya%vaadQyaxarmauda)t: | yao AMSaastsya tu savao-|ip pUNaa-:
p`%yaokSa: p`Baao: | Atao|iQamaa~maui_YTao maa~a AMSaa ]da)ta: | Eaut: sa ivaYNauraoMkar Aaoima%yaaik`yato yat: |
AVstdMSaao vyaaiPt: syaad\ ivaYayaanaapyaod\ yat: | jaIvasya tu yat: p`a&at\ tOjasaad\ vaa samaui%qat: |
AivaBaagaao|ip Bagavaana\ AaidmaaMstona kIit-t: | tsmaadu%pVto mau>: sa&anaanaMdlaxaNa: | AaPnaaoit ivaYayaana\ savaana\ inad`yaa ivaYayasya ca | ]Bayaao: karNa%vaona (uBayastOjasa: smaRt: | dohaiBamaanaad\uQaR%ya kYa-it svaPnamaNDlao |
]%kYa-%vaM ttstsya tj&anaI &anaina%yatama\ | AaPnaaoit dohadu%kRYya svaa%maanaM sava-maaoixaNaama\ | maQyasqa: sa Bavaot\
snaohad\ daoYaaBaavaacca sava-Sa: | svaa%manyaMtga-mayait maanamaMtga-it: smaRta | jaIvamaMtga-tM kR%vaa tj&analayakRVt: |
p`a&ao maanamapIitSca tj&aoPyaOvaM ivamaui>ga: | vyaaPyaaMtga-mayaot\ savMa- du:KaVM ca ivalaapyaot\ | ANaUnaamaip jaIvaanaaM
p`kaSaao vyaapkao Bavaot\ | AMDmaa~o baihScaaip dovatanaaM yaqaak`mama\ | AtaMo|tga-manaM mau>aO jaIvaoYau jagatao Bavaod\ ||
[it ba`*matko- |” - „imait’ means going or withdrawing within. Being superior and
eternal, He (the supreme Self) is referred as the superior immutable. Being. His
part-manifestations, all luminous, representing the Lord are said to be presiding
to the full extent. He is referred as „Aaidmaa~a‟ because He is source of all partmanifestations. In scriptures, He is identified with Vishnu, having the form of
AUM, because as Aum, he commences the creation and having pervaded from
beginning, he draws all the senses towards Himself. Though ivaSva form is distinct
from p`&a and tOjasa\, He associates with them keeping His distinct character. The
resplendent Lord is known as „Aaidmaana\‟ – the primal one, which causes marks of
auspicious wisdom and bliss to arise in the liberated ones. He accepts both
sleep as well as sensory influences. Illumining both, He becomes tOjasa\, luminous
symbol having the ] form. Since in the Sleep state, He severs attachment to the
body (of the Jiva), therefore, is referred as „]%kaYa-‟ by the men of wisdom.
Having raised from the body, He becomes accessible to all the liberated beings
through his fellowship. Free from all infirmities, He becomes the intermediate,
the mediator. Proceeding internally within the Mind, as p`&a he terminates the
ripples arising therein, pervading internally,he transforms even the ignorant one
to be liberated, causinf all sorrows to cease. Even the minutest of the jaIva
becomes luminous and all pervading, reaching to the end of this creation, the
sphere beyond being the realm of the gods. In this very creation is the
deliverance of Jiva, thus in Brahmatarka.
A~Oto Slaaok:
Here are now those verses -
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Upanishad

ivaSvasyaa%vaaivavaxaayaamaaidsaamaanyamau%kTma\ | maa~asaMp`itp<aaO syaadaiPtsaamaanyamaova ca || 4 ||
When ivaSva or A form is meditated upon, the primacy of identity of consciousness
in both is intended to be demonstrated. While meditating on that, similarity of
the forms comes to be experienced.
Bhashya :

“maa~asaMp`itp<aaO AMSaQyaanao | Aaidma%vaM ivaSvasya ivaVto ||” - „maa~asaMp`itp<aaO‟ means
meditating on the respective portions. Then the primacy of ivaSva comes to be
experienced.
Upanishad

tOjasasyaao%vaiva&ana ]%kYaao- dRSyato sfuTma\ | maa~asamp`itp<aaO syaaduBaya%vaM tqaaivaQama\ || 5 ||
With the wisdom of tOjasa and ] form, distinct enriching feeling is experienced
and meditating thereon the identity with that form perceived.

makarBaavao p`a&sya maanasaamaanyamau%kTma\ | maa~`saMp`itp<aaO tu layasaamaanyamaova ca || 6 ||
In experiencing ma form and p`a&, identity between the two is of the similar
measure. Measure becoming identical, there is experience of restraint .

i~Yau Qaamasau yastulyaM saamaanyaM vaoi<a inaiScat: | sa pUjya: sava-BaUtanaaM vaMVScaOva mahamauina: || 7 ||
In all the three states what is generally comparable is the undoubted knowledge
about Him, as the adorable one, abiding in all the creatures and worshiped by
the great sages.

Akarao nayato ivaSvamaukarScaaip tOjasama\ | makarSca puna: p`a&M naamaa~o ivaVto gait: || 8 ||
The A form leads one to the external world (ivaSva) ; ] form to the illumination
(tOjasa\) ; ma form to the Consciousness (p`&a) and the formless state (naamaa~) to nothing.
Bhashya :

“p`itidvasaM ivaBaaga ekIBaavaSca ivaVto ivaSvaadInaama\ | turIyasya tnna ivaVto [%yamaa~: | ivaSvaadInaaM
vyavahar karNa%vaM ivaVto turIyasya tnna ivaVto [%yatao gamya%vamaip naastI%yaaSaMkaM inavaaryait Aagaitna- ivaVto
[it | Aa%maanaM saMivaSatIit gaitvacanaat\ | Aaid ma%vaona saamaanyamaupasyaona Bavaoidit | ]pasaksya saMjaanana\ sava28
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vaMVao Bavaot\ pumaana\ | saamaanya`~yamaPyaott\ tulyaM maui>gat%vat: | Amaa~%vaM turIyasya %vaivaBaagaad\ idnao idnao |
jaaga`dadorkta-ip gamyaao|saaO &ainanaaM Bavaot\ || [it ca | Aaidma%vaaidsaamaanyaM tulyaM maaoxaaopBaaogyat: | Amaa~%vaM
turIyasyaaPyaivaBasagad\ idnao idnao || [it Aa%masaMihtayaaM ||” – For ivaSva and other states each day
there is separation as well congregation but for turIya, there is neither separation
or congregation. For ivaSva and other states there are empirical manifestations, but
for turIya, there are no empirical manifestations. Therefore for every other states it
initiates, promotes and energises in those states. Aagaitna- ivaVto – means there is
no easy access for the other states in the state of turIya but since later it having
been clarified tha - Aa%maanaM saMivaSait, it is clarified that there is every possibility for
te the other states to enter the state of turIya. For the aspirants who seek in ivaSva
and other states the presence of the resplendent Self, enlightenment of the state
of turIya is possible. Form the ivaSva and other states the aspirant can find similarit
with the state of turIya. Since turIya is not accessible on the day to day basis, that
state is indicated without any syllable. For the men of Wisdom even in ivaSva and
other states turIya is accessible. Since the original state of the source is possible to
be accessed in the stae of deliverance, it is said to be tulya, comparable. Since the
state of turIya is not possible to be experience from day to day it is indicated
without any syllable, thus has been clarified in Atmasamhita.

[it maaNDU@yaaopinaYad\ BaaYyao i~tIyaaoQyaaya:
Thus ends the Third Chapter of Mandukyoopanishad
*****

Aqa catuqa- KND
Thus commences The Fourth Chapter.
Upanishad :

Amaa~Scatuqaao-|vyavahaya-: p`pHcaaopSama: iSavaao|WOt ekmaaoMkar Aa%maOva saMivaSa%yaa%manaa%maanaM ya evaM vaod ya evaM
vaod || 1 ||
The fourth turIya State indicated without any syllable is not accessible to
empirical experiences, being auspicious and one without second, with singular
! form, accessible to those who percieve the supreme Self graced by the very
the supreme Self.
Bhashya :
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“A~Ova BaU%vaa AnyaaiBamaanaM %ya>\vaa prmaa%manaOva prmaa%maanaM p`ivaSait ]pasal: | Avyavahaya-%vaidkma~
samaimait dSa-iyatuM punarPyau>M Avyavahaya-%vaaidkma\ ||” - Thus the seeker, renouncing
attachment to other senses and ego enters the presence of the supreme Self. To
show that the state of turIya is not the ordinary experience special attributes are
used to show the similarity (of experience) by way of repetition.
Further Explanation:
When Jiva gives up all his association with the I-sense and all empirical
thoughts which go to make the samsara, then he becomes aware of the
existence of the Supreme Being and experience of luminous enlightenment in
Vaikuntha which is Vishnu’s incomparable and blissful abode. Being there,
though having a distinct and separate existence, similarity of the Bliss of
Beatitude experienced is indicated with releated statements .
A~Oto Slaaok Bavait
Here are now those verses Upanishad

AaoMkarM padSaao ivaVat\ pada maa~a na saMSaya: | AaoMkar padSaao &a%vaa na ikMcadip icantyaot\ || 2 ||
Having known the form of ! in every state of consciousness every states sever
the distinctiveness of all the stages without any doubts and experiencing all the
stages,one does not think of any thing else.

yauHjaIt p`Navao caot: p`Navaao b`a*ma inaBa-yama\ | p`Navao ina%yayau>sya na BayaM ivaVto @vaicat\ || 3 ||
Enjoining the mind in p`Nava (! form), the fearless Brahman, being ever in
communion in p`Nava one experiences no fears at all.

p`Navaao (prM ba*ma p`NavaSca pr: smaRt: | ApUvaao-|nntrao|baa(ao|naprM p`Navaao|vyaya: || 4 ||
p`Nava, the form of ! verily, is, the (manifest) Brahman and p`Nava is also the
supreme (unmanifest) Brahmnan without being earlier or later, the immutable.

sava-sya p`Navaao (aidma-QyamantstqaOva ca | evaM ih p`NavaM &a%vaa vyaSnauto tdnantrma\ || 5 ||
p`Nava is, verily, the beginning, the intermediate and the end of all. Being wise in
this maaner one reaches the yonder thereafter.
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p`NavaM hISvarM ivaVat\ sava-sya )id saMisqatma\ | sava-vyaaipnamaaoMkarM ma%vaa QaIrao na Saaocait || 6 ||
p`Nava, verily, is the Lord to be known as abiding in the hearts of all. Meditating on
that all-pervading form of !, the man of discrimination does no longer grieve.

Amaa~ao|nantmaa~Sca WOtsyaaopSama: iSava: | AaoMkarao ivaidtao yaona sa mauinanao-trao jana: || 7 ||
Formless as well as one with innumerable forms, destroyer of the improper
knowledge, auspicious one, knowing the various forms of !, one becomes a a
silent Seer, not any other person.
Bhashya :

“turIyaM naadnaamaanaM hirM &a%vaa prM pdma\ | tmaova p`itSaocCuw$pI t%sadRSaa%mavaana\ | &anaanandaO ca
Sai>Sca tqaaip na samaa: @vaicat\ | ivamau>syaaip jaIvasya paratn~\yaM ca ina%yata | catu$psyaasya ivaYNaaonaa-ma
p`Nava [%yaip | jaaga`daidp`Nayanaat\ sa eva ba`*ma baRMhNaat\ | Aaoima%yaaik``yamaaNaa%vaadaoMkar: sa p`kIit-t: |
Aaidma%vaadyaao (qaa- Aaoima%yasya EautaO Eauta: | ApUva-: karNaaBaavaannaaSaaBaavaadnaMtr: |
praQaInaaisqa%yaBaavaadnapr ]da)t: | sava-ga%vaadbaa(Sca tM &a%vaa ivamaucyato || [it |” – Experiencing
the resonance of turIya as Sri Hari and his supreme abiding place, one will access
similar to that auspicious form. There is never ever anything similar to Him in
wisdom, bliss and energy, even in deliverance there remaining dependent on
Him perennially. The four-fold forms of p`Nava are the definoing names of Vishnu.
The four-fold forms as Waking and other states are assuredly He himself as
Brahman, having become effulgent. By responding as !, He became resonant
and attained eminence as !-form. As the Primal One, he came to be spoken as
! at the beginning when scriptures are recited. Knowing Him as one without
any previous and in the absence of any Cause and possession of attributes
becoming invalidated, all comprehensively pervading without there being any
internal or external, the seeker becomes liberated, thus having been spoken.

“pr%vamapr%vaM ca ivaYNaaoroksya vaO yada | EaUyato natu saamaqya-Baodst~ kqaMcana || Avatarsya pUva-%vaat\
paOvaa-pya-mauda)tma\ || [it ba`*matko- | pUvaa-vataro piScamaavataro|ip pUNMa- evaoit p`Navaao (prM ba`*mao%yaadorqa-: |”Being superior and superior even to the superior ones, Vishnu alone is known,
there being never any variation in the empowerment. The earlier descents being
complete in all respects, the later ones are communicated similarly. Thus, in
Brahma tarka. In earlier and the later descents, p`Nava has been mentioned as the
complete representation of Brahman.

“ekao|ip inaiva-SaoYaao|ip catuQaa- vyavaharBaak\ | yastM vaMdo icada%maanaM ivaYNauM ivaSvaaid$ipNama\ ||” Even though singular and without any attributes, He manifests in phenomenal
world in four-fold forms. To such blissful self, Vishnu, the one who has
pervaded the entire world, are my obeisance.
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[it EaI AanandtIqa- Bagava%padaacaaya- ivaricatM maaNDU@yaaopinaYad\ o tlavaakaraopinaYad\ BaaYyaM saMpUNa-ma\ ||
Thus ends the Commentary on Mandukya Upanishad by Anandteertha
(Madhvacharya), the servant of the Resplendent Lord.
__________
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